
 

 

PRESS RELEASE 18 FEBRUARY             FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

  

“YOU AND ME” WINS PRESTIGIOUS  

AUSTRALIAN SURFING FILM AWARD OF THE YEAR 

 

 
Tonight at Australian surfing’s night of nights at the 2017 Australian Surfing Awards 

in Newcastle –  celebrating alongside surfing elite Matt Wilkinson, Tyler Wright and  

Stephanie Gilmore, David “Barney” Miller and his wife Kate “Kada” Miller along with 

producer Michael Lawrence (Bra Boys, Fighting Fear) were honoured for their feel 

good documentary - YOU and ME, winning the Nikon Surf Video of the Year award. 

 

YOU and ME heralded the return of Michael Lawrence, the producer behind 

Australian box office hit BRA BOYS and two-time AACTA - winning feature 

documentary FIGHTING FEAR and since its successful Australian and New Zealand 

theatrical release in 2016  YOU and ME has been inspiring audiences worldwide.  

 

Barney and Kate Miller  toured the US with the first time US filmmakers Lorenzo De 

Campos and Taylor Montemarano and YOU and Me attending premieres, Q & A’s 

and a media tour. YOU and ME premieres  in New York, Los Angeles and San Diego 

were attended by a who’s who of the surfing world and lifestyle culture including 

surf movie legend Taylor Steele, Brody Jenner and fiancée Kaitlynn Carter, Scott 

Russo (Unwritten Law), surfing legend Taylor Knox to name a few.  



 

 

 
 

On receiving the award Barney said “It is an honour to receive such a prestigious 

award from the Australian Surfing community and to be recognized in this way.  

After four and a half years shooting 50 interviews, 800 hours of footage across 2 

continents and touring the world with this film over the last year – Kate, myself and 

the filmmakers have been overwhelmed by the public’s response and we are so 

grateful that our story is providing inspiration to audiences to believe anything is 

possible if you never give up and have the support of loved ones. “  

 

Since the film’s theatrical release both Barney and Kate have been taking their own 

careers to dizzier heights, including Barney representing Australia in the ISA World 

Adaptive Surfing Championships and winning both a Silver medal and a Copper 

medal for Australia.  Held in December in California, USA, 22 countries competed in 

this championships, which marked Barney’s first surfing competition since the 

horrific car accident 18 years ago that rendered him quadriplegic.  

 

Barney and Kate have also been passionate about taking their story into Australian 

schools , screening the film to Yr 9 – 12’s with Q & A sessions afterwards in the hope 

that their struggles and stories can help break stigmas and inspire students to follow 

their goals despite the obstacles they might face and hope to continue the roll out of 

this program in 2017. This year they couple are also back to focusing on their main 

goals.  For Barney that is to walk again and he has started with a new team of 

therapists & trainers locally in Sawtell, NSW where he will be training  4 days a week 

for 2 hours a day.  

 

Kate under her stage name KADA is recording and releasing an album this year 

broken into 3 EPS. Her first single and music video released on Valentine’s Day, ” I’ll 

Follow“ with plans for a tour later in the year.  

 

Barney also continues his role as a Wings for Life World Run Ambassador, 

encouraging people all over Australia to run for those can’t on May 7th, 2017.  



 

 

YOU and ME is available to watch online now for FREE  

on www.garageentertainment.com.au, the world’s number 1 action adventure film 

and TV site,  when you sign up for their  free 2 wk trial.  

 

Barney & Kate Miller are available for in studio interviews in Sydney Thu 23 and Fri 

24 February or prior for phoner interviews.  

 

-ENDS- 

 

For all media enquiries and interviews, please contact:  

 

Sally Steele 

Gallus & Co  

Phone - +61 418 642 557  

Email - gallusandco@me.com 

 

NOTE FOR EDITORS :  

YOU and ME  

Press kit, images & video – download here  

Website: www.youandmethemovie.com 

Instagram @YouandMe_Movie  

YOU and ME follows the extraordinary true story of Barney Miller, an active, life loving 

guy who became a quadriplegic 17 years ago as an emerging Pro Surfer when the car 

he was a passenger in, hit a tree at over 120kms an hour. Told by doctors he would 

never breathe independently or be able to use his right arm or legs again, Barney has 

defied all medical assessments through grit, self-belief, hard work and sheer guts.  

YOU and ME follows the incredibly powerful and emotionally uplifting journey 

through the struggles and obstacles Barney and Kate face in achieving their collective 

goals. Prepare to be inspired by their resilience, unwavering love for each other and 

the support network of their family and friends.  

 

 

 

http://www.garageentertainment.com.au/movies/surf/8240/you-and-me
http://www.garageentertainment.com.au/
mailto:gallusandco@me.com
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/tr5puzc27b430ul/AABBsB0kyrCwoWesHU8SGs_fa?dl=0
http://www.youandmethemovie.com/


 

KADA  

 

 

KADA is Kate Miller’s stage name as a singer songwriter. 

Her music is featured in the YOU and ME soundtrack and her new EP I’ll Follow  

Is out now on ITunes. Click here to watch the video  

 

Wings for Life World Run is a global running movement where everyone starts 

simultaneously and the only race in the world where the finish line catches you. 

100% of registration fees go straight into research and a step in the right direction to 

find a cure for spinal cord injury. Join Barney and register now for the 2017 Wings for 

Life World Run on May 7th 

www.wingsforlifeworldrun.com 

 

YOU AND ME  

PRODUCTION CREDITS 

GARAGE ENTERTAINMENT presents a GARAGE PRODUCTIONS and WAY BACK FILMS production 

a film by LORENZO DECAMPOS and TAYLR MONTEMARANO and MICHAEL LAWRENCE 

starring BARNEY MILLER, KATE MILLER, MICK FANNING and DARREN HANDLEY 

produced by SHAYLEE GOMES, MICHAEL LAWRENCE, LORENZO DECAMPOS, TAYLOR MONTEMARANO 

co-written by LORENZO DECAMPOS and TAYLOR MONTEMARANO and SHAYLEE GOMES 

story by BARNEY MILLER, KATE MILLER  and MICHAEL LAWRENCE 

Directed by LORENZO DECAMPOS and TAYLOR MONTEMARANO 

Co-directed by MICHAEL LAWRENCE and SHAYLEE GOMES 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/5eydlpzdbhabri1/CLIP_KADA%20I%27ll%20Follow_Graded%20%2B%20final%20mix.mp4?dl=0
http://www.wingsforlifeworldrun.com/


 
 

FILM SPONSORS  

 

 

Garage Entertainment and Production produces and digitally distributes premium action and extreme sports 
long form films and TV content.  It has the largest library of actions sports online with over 3,000 titles which 
it distributes through its own SVOD platform (http://www.garageentertainment.com.au/) and dedicated TV 
channels. In addition, Garage Entertainment and Production has released some of the most notable titles in 
action sports including the highly acclaimed Australian documentary ‘Bra Boys’, the TV series ‘The Crew’ 
which has completed its third season and a top 5 download in the iTunes chart ‘Missing’. 

 

What started in 1969 as a vision, or Search, of two surfers has evolved into a way of life for surfers and 
board sport enthusiasts worldwide. Rip Curl is committed to the mission of being regarded as The Ultimate 
Surfing Company. Now designing, producing, and distributing a variety of highly innovative clothing, 
wetsuits, boardshorts, watches, mountainwear, footwear, eyewear, accessories, and other equipment for the 
range of board sports through more than 60 countries around the globe, Rip Curl prides itself on its world 
class roster of athletes. 

 

Wings for Life is a not-for-profit spinal cord research foundation. "Our mission is to find a cure for spinal cord injury. 
We fund world-class scientific research and clinical trials around the globe aimed at healing the injured spinal cord. 
Support us in achieving our goal.” 

 

Tulla Group is the Australian-owned investment group of the Maloney family. Based in Sydney, it was established in 
the early 1990s with an open mandate focusing on small to middle market listed companies, private equity, venture 
capital and debt. We have a track record of success from building and growing many businesses, including The MAC 
Services Group, a mining services company that was listed on the ASX in April 2007 and sold to Oil States International 
in December 2010 

 

 

http://www.garageentertainment.com.au/

